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MISSION STATEMENT 
The Catholic Community of Greenfield, Hazelwood and Oakland seeks to 

proclaim, witness and share the Good News of Jesus Christ with everyone. 

Empowered by the Holy Spirit and nourished by the Eucharist, Saint Paul 

Cathedral Parish welcomes all to come and to join us on our mission to 

deepen our faith and holiness, grow in our love for God and others, and 

extend charity to all, especially the poor and those in need. 

Saint Paul 

Cathedral 

Fifth Ave & Craig St 

Pittsburgh, PA 15213 

Saint Regis  

3256 Parkview Ave 

Pittsburgh, PA 15213  

Saint Rosalia  

411 Greenfield Ave 

Pittsburgh, PA 15207  

Saint Stephen 

5115 Second Ave 

Pittsburgh, PA 15207 

PARISH WORSHIP SITES 
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BISHOP OF PITTSBURGH 
 

Most Reverend David A. Zubik, D.D. 

 

CLERGY TEAM 
 

Very Reverend Kris D. Stubna, S.T.D. 

Pastor and Rector 

kstubna@diopitt.org 

 

Reverend John S. Odeyemi 

Parochial Vicar 

jodeyemi@diopitt.org 

 

Reverend Daniel L. Walsh, C.S.Sp. 

Parochial Vicar 

dwalshcssp@yahoo.com 

 

Reverend Steven M. Palsa, M.Div., M.A. 

Part-time Parish Chaplain 

spalsa@diopitt.org 

 

Reverend Michael R. Ackerman 

In Residence 

mackerman@diopitt.org 

 

Deacon Thomas J. Berna, Ph.D. 

Deacon 

tberna@diopitt.org 

PARISH INFORMATION 

THIS WEEK’S READINGS 
 

Monday, September 21 

Saint Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist -  

Eph 4:1-7, 11-13 * Mt 9:9-13 

 

Tuesday, September 22 

Weekday -  

Prv 21:1-6, 10-13 * Lk 8:19-21 

 

Wednesday, September 23 

Saint Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest -  

Prv 30:5-9 * Lk 9:1-6 

 

Thursday, September 24 

Weekday -  

Eccl 1:2-11 * Lk 9:7-9 

 

Friday, September 25 

Weekday -  

Eccl 3:1-11 * Lk 9:18-22 

 

Saturday, September 26 

Saint Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs -  

Eccl 11:9—12:8 * Lk 9:43b-45 

 

Sunday, September 27 

Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time -  

Ez 18:25-28 * Phil 2:1-11 or 2:1-5 * 

Mt 21:28-32 

MASS INTENTIONS 

 

Mass Times 

St. Paul Cathedral  

   Sunday: 6:30am, 10am, 12noon & 6pm 

   Weekdays (Monday - Saturday): 

      8:15am & 12:05pm 

 

St. Rosalia 

   Saturday Anticipated: 4pm 

   Sunday: 1pm (Spanish) 

 

 

 

 

Confession Times 

St. Rosalia Parking Lot 

 Friday: 12noon - 1pm 

 Saturday: 12noon - 1pm 

 

Televised Mass 

Live on Comcast - Cable Channel 95 

Live Streamed Online - ghocatholics.org 

Weekdays (Monday - Saturday): 8:15am 

Sunday: 10am 

LITURGY SCHEDULE (CURRENT) 

Monday, September 21 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral William Robinson 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral John O. McLaughlin 

Tuesday, September 22 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Gina Sciulli 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral Nate Ferraco 

Wednesday, September 23 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Ron Cantelin 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral Catherine Nowak 

Thursday, September 24 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Emmett and Mary Callaghan 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral 

Deceased Members of the 

   Randall, Blamer, and Wiggins Families 

Friday, September 25 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Camilo & Antonio and Federico & Ida DeIullis 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral Albert Kiefer 

Saturday, September 26 

8:15 am St. Paul Cathedral Joseph M. Wymard 

12:05 pm St. Paul Cathedral Intentions of our Parish Ministry of Prayer 

4:00 pm St. Rosalia Harry, Anne, and Jim Rushe 

Sunday, September 27 

6:30 am St. Paul Cathedral 

Deceased Members of the 

   Cooney and Schneller Families 

10:00 am St. Paul Cathedral Nicholas and Mary Galeoti 

12:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral People of the Parish 

1:00 pm St. Rosalia (Spanish) Sis Kettler 

6:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral Mr. and Mrs. Michael Torkos, Sr. 

5:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral Vespers and Benediction 

1:00 pm St. Paul Cathedral Eucharistic Adoration 

 

A word of thanks to all who give so generously to support our parish and its many services. 

 

St. Paul Cathedral Parish - Sunday, September 6, 2020 

FAITHFUL STEWARDSHIP 

6:30 am: 

$1,188.35 

10:00 am: 

$1,773.39 

12:00 pm: 

$1,320.00 

Mail-in: 

$5,513.00 

Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator: 412-456-3093 (Office); 1-888-808-1235 (Hotline) 

PA Child Line: 1-800-932-0313 - Call 9-1-1 immediately if a child is in danger 

Total: 

$11,744.74 

4:00 pm: 

$1,235.00 

6:00 pm: 

$715.00 
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REFLECTIONS 
SCRIPTURE REFLECTION 
 

This is a wonderful parable. But it is also a very subversive one: it made 

its hearers furious. It is, however, open to possible misunderstanding. It 

would seem to be tailor made to bring comfort to every dosser, lay-

about, blow-in, and Johnny-come-lately. But it maddens and insults the 

hard worker. What’s the point in trying to play one’s full part, if at the 

end of the day all are treated in the same way? Why slog your guts out 

all day long, if you can amble along at the eleventh hour and collect the 

same wages for one hour’s work? A little word about the context of the 

parable is called for. 

 

It’s very important to realize that the eleventh-hour people were not 

dossers who were trying, by hook or by crook, to avoid work. They 

genuinely wanted to work. It was just that nobody had hired them. In 

those days, the marketplace was like our modern labor exchange. Men 

went there early in the morning and waited for an employer to come 

along. If a man was a tradesman, he brought his box of tools along with 

him. But it was mostly casual laborers, those without any particular 

skill, who congregated there. In the parable, then, we are dealing with 

what was considered the lowest class of worker. If an employer needed 

some workers, he would go to the marketplace, look at what was on 

offer, and cream off the most promising. Therefore, by the eleventh 

hour, what was left? Nothing but the rejects and left-overs whom 

nobody would employ. Now here is the strong point of the parable. The 

idea that any employer would come along and take these people on, 

not to mind pay them the same wages as the others, was unthinkable. 

We can now understand even better why those who had worked all day 

long objected so strongly when the eleventh-hour people were treated 

as equals. 

 

Now everybody knew who Jesus was talking about in the parable. The 

eleventh-hour people were the sinners and the Gentiles. Those who 

had been working all day long were the Jews. The vineyard was the 

Kingdom of God. So what Jesus was saying was this: God was offering 

the Kingdom to sinners and Gentiles on equal terms with the Jews. 

Naturally, the Jews objected vigorously. They didn’t think it was fair; 

They thought they deserved preferential treatment, that in fact they 

had earned it because they had been doing the Lord’s work all their 

lives. But what was being undermined was the innate sense of 

superiority of the Jews vis-a-vis sinners and Gentiles. Generosity was 

the last thing they wanted because it equalized everything. It took away 

their motive for being good and virtuous, namely, an earned reward. 

They assumed that God worked on the merit system. According to this 

system, you must earn your graces by hard work, and God will give you 

a commensurate reward. Work little and you’ll get little. And here was 

Jesus saying that God does not work on a commission system at all. 

There is no need to work out in advance a ‘productivity deal’ with him. 

He is our heavenly Father. We are his children. Surely a father is not 

only allowed to be generous but must be generous if he deserves the 

name at all. 

 

The parable then is making the point that God is generous. His 

generosity is extended to everybody, even to sinners and Gentiles. We 

must not limit God. We must not imagine that he is small minded like 

ourselves. ‘My thoughts are not your thoughts, my ways are not your 

PARISH STAFF 
Sister Mariella Bradley 

Office Staff 

mbradley@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Larry Clapper 

Director of Facilities and Maintenance 

lclapper@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Ken Danchik 

Associate Organist 

kendanchik@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Beverly Farinelli 

Wedding Coordinator 

weddings@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Don Fellows 

Director of Music and Organist 

donaldfellows@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Eileen Lancos 

Sacristan 

Jean Malek 

Parish Secretary 

jmalek@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Christina McCann 

Wedding Coordinator 

weddings@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Mike Pittek 

Office Manager 

mpittek@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Terri Taormina 

Director of Religious Education 

ttaormina@saintpaulcathedral.org 

Ted Wojcik 

Sacristan 

Greg Zigray 

Business Manager 

gzigray@saintpaulcathedral.org 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 
 

“The ideal politician for me is the one 

who has concern about your soul – that 

you have freedom of religion, peace and 

joy, work, security and assurance. Pray 

before you vote – vote in the name of 

God. Pray that we will once again be a 

nation under God. Be brave, speak out 

for Jesus – tell the world how wonderful 

He is. Visit him! By your example will all 

men know. Words don’t mean much; 

example speaks a thousand words. I 

love you but God loves you lots. Don’t 

forget that.” ~ Mother Angelica 

 

“Pray, hope, and don't worry. Worry is 

useless. God is merciful and will hear 

your prayer.” ~ Padre Pio 
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SOCIAL MEDIA 
For parish updates, news, and more 

find us on Twitter and Facebook: 

 

twitter.com/saintpaulpgh 

 

facebook.com/stpaulpgh 

 

THE FR. VANYO LIBRARY 
The Father Vanyo Library is closed 

until further notice. You can visit 

librarycat.org/lib/vanyolibrary to 

view the books and resources 

available. 

 

ONLINE GIVING 
Giving has never been easier!      

Visit ghocatholics.org and click on 

the “Donate to St. Paul Cathedral” 

page under the “Resources” tab. 

First-time users will need to create a 

new account. Schedule recurring 

gifts or make one-time donations. 

 

FOR THE MOST  
UPDATED INFORMATION 
on the diocesan response to the 

coronavirus concerns please go to 

www.diopitt.org. 

 

HAPPENINGS AND 
EVENTS 
We are happy to put things in the 

bulletin about special anniversaries, 

birthdays, or other events in the 

lives of our parishioners. Please 

notify the parish office and 

remember that the bulletin for 

Sunday is completed by Monday of 

that week. If you miss the Monday 

deadline then it will have to wait 

until the following week. 

 

BANNS OF MARRIAGE 
Please remember to keep in your 

prayers the following couples who 

are preparing for the Sacrament of 

Marriage: 

 

III - John Kelly and 

       Kim-Sa Do 

 

II - Matthew Pack and 

      Alexandra Franz 

 

I - Jacob Douglas and 

     Mary Allison Brasile 

 

I - Craig Cacini and 

     Samantha Mace 

 

I - Jason Dillman and 

     Leah Shekletski 

REFLECTIONS 
ways’, says God. So, God does not work on the merit system. A good 

thing too! Which of us would be happy that God would treat us 

according to what we have earned or according to strict justice? The 

truth is, to a greater or lesser degree we are all eleventh-hour 

workers. Therefore, we all stand to benefit from God’s extraordinary 

goodness. 

 

It is not the length of the service we have given that matters but the 

amount of love we have shown. What matters is the spirit we bring to 

it. The Christian’s main concern must not be rewards, but simply the 

joy of serving God. Surely it is not only a better thing, but a privilege, 

to have been working all day long in the Lord’s vineyard, rather than 

hanging around the marketplace without meaning or purpose to one’s 

life? If God finally takes pity on those who have been hanging around 

at a loose end, and treats them with the same kindness and 

compassion that he has treated us, why should this make us mad? If it 

does make us mad, then it is telling us something. It is telling us that 

there is something lacking in the quality of our service. It is tainted 

with self-interest. Or it could be that we haven’t yet abandoned the 

idea that we can justify ourselves through our own good works. The 

highest ideal to which we can aspire is to work with love. While it is not 

always easy, its rewards are very great. It is only with the heart that we 

can work rightly. If my heart is not in my work, then I’m no better than 

a slave. But if my heart is in it then it becomes a joy, and I put my best 

into it. To work with the hands, but not with the heart, is to work 

under a very severe handicap. 

FROM THE HEART OF OUR PASTOR, FATHER STUBNA 
 

This year, the Church celebrates Catechetical Sunday today,           

September 20, 2020, with the theme: I received from the Lord     

what I also handed on to you. We are called to share the Gospel 

with those in our homes, schools, and our workplace, especially those 

who have stepped away from life in Christ and the Church.               

Catechetical Sunday is a wonderful opportunity to reflect on the role 

that each person plays, by virtue of Baptism, in handing on the faith 

and being a witness to the Gospel. Catechetical Sunday is an             

opportunity for all to rededicate themselves to this mission as a    

community of faith. In his recent Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation, 

Christus Vivit! Pope Francis reminds us that in addition to doctrine and 

morality “It is likewise important that it have two main goals. One is the 

development of the kerygma, the foundational experience of encounter 

with God through Christ’s death and resurrection. The other is growth in 

fraternal love, community life and service… All Christian formation       

consists of entering more deeply into the kerygma and incarnating it ever 

more fully in our lives. (213-214)” May our lives be an imitation of Jesus’ 

encounter with the two disciples on the road to Emmaus (Luke     

24:13-35) and accompany those entrusted to us into full community 

and discipleship. In a special way today we recognize and salute our 

parents who are truly the primary educators of their children in the 

faith, as well as all of those who assist them in this task, especially our 

Catholic school teachers and our religious education catechists and all 

who share in the work of teaching the faith to others. May God bless 

you in this important work. 
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PARISH NEWS ST. PAUL CATHEDRAL 
SANCTUARY CANDLE 
This week, from September 19 

through September 25, the 

Sanctuary Candle at St. Paul 

Cathedral is being offered for: 

 

FRED “JEEP” BUTCH 

 

May he rest in peace. 

 

ST. PAUL CATHEDRAL 
BLESSED MOTHER 
VIGIL LIGHT 
This week, from September 19 

through September 25, the Blessed 

Mother Vigil Light at St. Paul 

Cathedral is being offered for: 

 

THE UNBORN AND AN END TO 

ABORTION IN OUR COUNTRY 

 

PARISH BULLETIN 
We are excited to launch our new 

bulletin design for the parish. It 

contains a wealth of information 

about all that is happening in        

our parish community as well as      

a great deal of teaching about 

different aspects of our faith. We 

encourage everyone to pick one up 

each week or access it online 

(www.ghocatholics.org). You can 

also sign up to have the bulletin 

emailed to you directly each week. 

We have placed containers at each 

of the churches so that you can stop 

by for a bulletin. 

 

SUBSCRIBE TO RECEIVE 
EMAILED BULLETINS 
Visit our website (ghocatholics.org) 

to receive email notifications when 

new bulletins become available on 

Saturday evenings. To subscribe go 

to the “Bulletins” page under the 

"About" tab at the top of the screen. 

Once there you can view our latest 

bulletins and click on the “Subscribe 

Now” button to sign up to receive 

email notifications when new 

bulletins are available. 

 

VIGIL CANDLES CAN BE 
LIT AT OUR CHURCHES  
by sending in your donation and the 

intention that you want to offer. We 

are happy to light the candle and 

say a prayer for that intention on 

your behalf. 

OUR MONTHLY AFTERNOONS OF EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

will resume next Sunday, September 27 at Saint Paul Cathedral. 

These afternoons take place on the last Sunday of each month. The 

Blessed Sacrament will be exposed for adoration immediately          

following the 12:00 Noon Mass (from about 1:00 pm until 5:00 pm). At 

5:00 pm, Solemn Vespers and Benediction will be celebrated (from 

5:00 pm until 5:30 pm) with the 6:00 pm Sunday evening Mass to     

follow. St. Pope John Paul II said: “The Church and the world have a 

great need for Eucharistic adoration and worship. Jesus awaits us in 

this sacrament of love. Let us not refuse him the time to go to meet 

him in adoration, in contemplation full of faith, and open to making 

amends for the serious offenses and crimes of the world. Let our    

adoration never cease.” I invite all the faithful to consider stopping by 

for prayer and adoration before the Blessed Sacrament. There are 

great fruits and blessings for us personally, for our families, for the 

Church, for our nation and for the world. Masks are required at all 

times in the Church and social distancing protocols are maintained. 

WINE, CHEESE AND THE GOSPEL – FALL 2020. Father Stubna will 

host the Fall 2020 edition of Wine, Cheese and the Gospel online as 

we did in the Spring. This program can be accessed through the       

Cathedral Facebook page as well as Comcast channel 95. This online 

edition will take place from 7:00 – 8:00 pm on the following dates: 

 

 Monday, September 28: The 5

th

 Commandment and 

 Respect for Human Life 

 

 Monday, October 26: Catholic Teaching on Faithful 

 Citizenship and Voting 

 

 Monday, November 30: Why Do We Have Saints and 

 Some Saints for Our Times 

 

Please consider joining us for this series that helps all of us to learn 

more about our Catholic beliefs and how we can live it out with fidelity 

and courage. 

 

BLESSING OF PETS AND ANIMALS. The annual blessing of pets and 

animals will take place this year outside on the Saint Paul Cathedral 

lawn, weather permitting, on Sunday afternoon, October 4 at 2:00 

pm. All are welcome to bring your pets for this blessing which takes 

place every year on the feast day of Saint Francis of Assisi, October 4. 

Since October 4 falls on a Sunday this year, the feast day is              

suppressed, but we will honor St. Francis with this annual blessing of 

pets. Please join us. Masks are required by all in attendance and social 

distancing protocols will be followed. 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES for our parish children in grades 

1-8 will be online for the 2020/21 school year. We will be using the My 

Catholic Faith Delivered series by Ignatius Press. Students access the 

same course material online that is traditionally delivered in books. 

Materials are “brought to life” with the addition of videos, games,  

clickable references, music, and assessments that provide immediate 

feedback. The series is available in English or Spanish. For more infor-

mation on registering your child please contact Terri Taormina at 

ttaormina@saintpaulcathedral.org. 
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PARISH NEWS 

RCIA WILL BEGIN ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 from 7:00 – 9:00 pm in the Cathedral Social Hall. 

Wearing of masks and social distancing will be required by all who participate. 

ANYONE INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC? The process involved is called the RCIA – the Rite of 

Christian Initiation for Adults. This is the required manner in which anyone who is unbaptized or who has 

been baptized in another Christian faith must go through to become a member of the Catholic Church. The 

RCIA begins in September but if anyone is interested please contact the Cathedral rectory so that one of the 

priests of our grouping can speak with you and begin to assemble the list of those who will participate this 

fall. We are more than happy to talk to anyone who thinks that they may have an interest in becoming a 

Catholic. This year our parish will have one consolidated program for anyone coming from the four worship 

sites in our grouping. It takes place every week on Tuesday evening from 7:00 – 9:00 pm from September 

through the Easter Vigil. 

HELP NEEDED for wedding rehearsals and weddings. We are seeking one or two people who might be 

in interested in serving as part time wedding coordinators for the Cathedral. This would involve perhaps 

two weekends a month. This person would be responsible for coordinating both the wedding rehearsals on 

Friday (typically from 4:00 pm through 7:00 pm) and the weddings on Saturday afternoon (typically from 

1:00 pm until 6:00 pm). Training would be provided. We currently have several people who are helping with 

this ministry, but we need to find one or two more. Compensation is provided. Please contact Father    

Stubna if you are interested (kstubna@diopitt.org) or call the Cathedral rectory. 

SAINT OF THE WEEK. September 23 marks the feast of SAINT PIUS OF PIETRELCINA (PADRE PIO). He 

was born in 1887 and became a Capuchin monk and priest, spending 50 years in the monastery of San   

Giovanni Rotondo. He became a much sought-after spiritual advisor, confessor and intercessor. He          

received the stigmata, the marks of the wounds of our Savior, which only a handful of saints received. His 

life was devoted to the Eucharist, to prayer, and to helping others grow more deeply in holiness of life and 

faith. He encouraged frequent confession but challenged to those receiving the sacrament to reflect        

seriously on their sins, to foster true conversion in their hearts, and make amends through acts of penance 

and charity. He was subjected in his life to many false accusations and attempts to prevent him from public 

ministry. It was Pope John Paul II who came to know Padre Pio and believe in him and advance his cause. 

He had five rules for spiritual growth: weekly confession, daily Communion, spiritual reading, meditation, 

and examination of conscience. He compared weekly confession to dusting a room weekly and                 

recommended the performance of meditation and self-examination twice daily: once in the morning, as 

preparation to face the day, and once again in the evening, as retrospection. His advice on the practical   

application of theology he often summed up in his now famous quote, “Pray, Hope and Don’t Worry”. He 

directed Christians to recognize God in all things and to desire above all things to do the will of God. He 

died in 1968 at the age of 81 and was canonized on June 16, 2002. 

PASSING FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE. We extend our deepest sympathies and prayers to the families 

of those who were buried from our parish this past week. We extend our deepest sympathies, as well, to 

the family of FATHER JOHN “JACK” O’MALLEY, a priest of the Diocese of Pittsburgh, who died this past 

week at the age of 83. May their souls and all the souls of the faithful departed Rest In Peace. 

 

St. Paul Cathedral site ERIC W. SPRINGER, husband of Cecile Springer 

 St. Stephen site  IRENE B. CONNELLY and STEPHEN C. MURPHY 

WE WELCOME THE NEWEST MEMBERS TO OUR PARISH who were baptized last Sunday at the     

Saint Paul Cathedral site: 

 

LIAM RIFE, son of Travis and Ashley (Schoedel) Rife 

 ETHAN DOLI, son of Bhimrao Doli and Aisha Fernandes 

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK. We always remember in our prayers the needs and intentions of our                

parishioners who are homebound and those who are sick in anyway. We remember the hospitalized          

as well. In a particular way, please remember in your prayers: ERIN ERCKLEY, DAN PASQUARELLI, and 

ZACHARY PATTERSON. 
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CATHEDRAL CHRISTMAS CARDS. As a fundraising project to help raise additional funds for the            

renovation of Synod Hall, we are selling boxes of Christmas cards this year. There are 12 cards in a box, 

three each of four different beautiful scenes with our Christmas decorations. The cost is $20 per box. They 

are available in the rectory and we will be selling them after the Masses on several Sundays later in the 

year. Please consider using the Cathedral Christmas cards this year and helping us to raise some additional 

funds for our Synod Hall renovation project! 

BOOK REVIEWS. We invite members of our parish to submit a book recommendation with a short review 

to benefit our parishioners. We are looking for Catholic books on prayer, theology, pastoral life, even Cath-

olic fiction. Father Stubna reserves the right to reject any book that is contrary to orthodox Catholic teach-

ing or belief. We have had 11 book reviews published so far but are in need of other members of the par-

ish community to share a favorite book in order to continue our series. 

 

BOOK REVIEWS BY MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH. The eleventh book review in our series is provided by 

BOB CUNNINGHAM. He has chosen HAPPINESS IN THIS LIFE, by Pope Francis, translated and compiled by 

Oonagh Stransky (Random House, 2017). As I considered the book that I would review, my selection was 

partly driven by the turbulent and uncertain times in which we live, in our local community and worldwide. 

HAPPINESS IN THIS LIFE is a compilation of homilies, speeches, correspondence and prayers from the Holy 

Father, that guide us to the realization that through God’s grace we can achieve true peace and happiness. 

He does not deny the existence of adversity and suffering but teaches us how it can co-exist with our     

happiness. In this book, Pope Francis addresses a wide range of modern and ageless topics, in a brief (a few 

paragraphs at the most), impassioned style. Topics include family life, the special role of women in the 

Church, giving and seeking forgiveness as well as offering his guidance to the young and not-so-young. I 

was particularly inspired by his thoughts on aging, death (“we will all have a sunset”) and resurrection,      

reminding us that “Jesus was the first to make this journey”. In the last section of the book Pope Francis 

shares his insight on prayer (“They Who Pray Live Serenely”), and shares prayers for our use (“Prayers for a 

Fulfilling Life”). The Pope makes many references to Scripture to illustrate and support his reflections, and 

to invite the reader to explore specific biblical passages. I recommend this book for those that may be too 

busy or perhaps too cynical to read a long narrative on “being happy”. Spending a few minutes a day        

reflecting on Pope Francis’ concise (but powerful) lessons can help us say “in the depths of my heart there is 

peace and happiness, because of God’s grace”. 

 

HEARING LOOP. We have been exploring the installation of a hearing loop at Saint Paul Cathedral. This 

would significantly help those with hearing impairments by allowing sound to be directly communicated to 

a person’s hearing aids through the T-coil. The difference in being able to hear is dramatic as it takes away 

all external noises and echoes. The equipment and installation will cost approximately $18,000. We are 

hoping to be able to raise funds for this project and invite anyone who can help to contact Father Stubna. 

This would be another means for us to be able to provide much needed ministry to the elderly and those 

with hearing impairments and help us in our parish mission to be more inclusive and welcoming to all   

people, including persons with disabilities. 

 

NEW ENVELOPES. Everyone should have received new parish envelopes with a new envelope number. 

Please remember to make out all checks to SAINT PAUL CATHEDRAL, the name of the parish and the legal 

entity. Checks made out to the former parish names will not be able to be processed after a certain period 

of time at the bank so please remember to use the new parish name on any checks that are being           

submitted. We appreciate your help in this matter. 

 

PARISH FACILITIES AND GATHERINGS. Due to the continued concern over the coronavirus pandemic 

and our desire to help mitigate the spread of that virus, we are not using our facilities for any meetings or 

gatherings until further notice. In addition, we will not be holding any picnics for our parish this summer – 

they have all been cancelled for this year. When we are allowed to begin gathering once again, we will make 

some decisions about what we might be able to do in trying to bring people together. 
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PARISH NEWS 
THE ANNULMENT PROCESS IN THE CHURCH. First, we must reflect on the Church’s teaching on the 

sacrament of marriage and the annulment process. A Catholic marriage is a lifelong, sacramental covenant 

between a man and a woman, in which they are willing to collaborate with God to bring children into the 

world. An annulment is a declaration by the Church that the spiritual bond of marriage never existed       

because one or both spouses entered the marriage either unwilling or unable to fulfill the commitment of 

matrimony. The spouses may not have been aware at the time of the wedding that one or both of them 

was unwilling or unable to sustain a marriage. Some of the many grounds for an annulment – properly 

known as a declaration of nullity – are lack of openness to children, rejection of a commitment to fidelity 

and the permanence of marriage, severe immaturity, fraud or psychological problems such as depression 

or addiction. The couple must already have received a civil divorce before the Church can consider a        

petition for annulment. A Church annulment does not mean that there was no marital relationship, and it 

does not in any way change the status of children born into that marriage. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF CHANGES TO THE ANNULMENT APPROVED BY POPE FRANCIS in 2014: (1) Overall, 

the new rules entrust more responsibility to the local bishop and his diocese to make decisions regarding 

the status of marriages cases. If you currently live within a diocese, that diocese is automatically able to 

hear the case for annulment. The automatic appeal to a higher church court has been eliminated. (2) If 

a former spouse wishes to file a personal appeal, it must first go to a higher Church court in the Conference 

of Bishops – the Archdiocese of Philadelphia for cases originating in Pittsburgh – before it can be appealed 

to Rome. (3) While three judge panels are still allowed, it will be normal practice to have one judge and two 

“assessors.” An assessor is someone who has canonical training and offers an opinion on particular cases. 

Under certain circumstances, the diocesan bishop may serve as sole judge. (4) In addition to the existing 

process for hearing annulments, there will be a shortened process for cases in which proof of the allegation 

of nullity is clearly “evident”; and finally (5) in places where fees have been charges for the annulment     

process, those fees are to be eliminated with the exception of any administrative fees that may need to be 

assessed to help cover the expense of the process. Pope Francis has opened the arms of mercy and hope 

to many Catholics who have suffered the pain of a failed marriage. The new process he has announced 

does not change Church teaching about the sacred, indissoluble covenant of marriage, but it streamlines 

the procedures for determining whether such a covenant existed. 

 

Bishop Zubik noted that “Pope Francis has opened the arms of mercy and hope to many Catholics who 

have suffered the pain of a failed marriage. The new process he has announced does not change Church 

teaching about the sacred, indissoluble covenant of marriage, but it streamlines the procedures for          

determining whether such a covenant existed. The Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh has long been committed 

to helping divorced Catholics through the annulment process, and earlier this year dropped all fees for    

annulment petitions. We rejoice in this new opportunity to help people untangle the difficult knots in their 

lives and move forward in the love and peace of Christ.” 

 

Those who have questions about an annulment can contact one of the priests in the parish. There are     

advocates assigned by the diocesan tribunal who will also help a person on this journey as well. 

OFFERTORY CONTRIBUTION REMINDER. With many of our Masses no longer being celebrated and with 

public celebrations of Mass only gradually reopening and certainly with a limit of those allowed to attend, 

offertory income has greatly declined. This is clearly compromising our ability to operate our parish with 

solvency. We need to continue to receive your donations on a regular basis if we are to meet our financial 

obligations, maintain essential parish operations, and remain a viable parish beyond the pandemic. Please 

consider sending your envelopes by mail or signing up for online giving. Go to our website 

www.ghocatholics.org and click on the “Donate to St. Paul Cathedral” page under the “Resources” 

tab. You can simply enter your envelope number and make a gift or set up regular contributions in 

your account. Check out the website! May God bless you for your generosity. Many thanks to a number 

of people as well who have made donations to help make up for the decrease in our offertory income over 

these past months. We appreciate your kindness and support! 

THE OAKLAND CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL PARKING LOT will be unavailable from September 25 

through September 27 due to an event taking place at the school. 
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP AND TO CLEAN THE CATHEDRAL AND SAINT ROSALIA AFTER 

EACH PUBLIC MASS. As we try to gradually reopen for Mass, we are in need of volunteers to clean and to 

sanitize the pews after each of the Masses. Currently we are celebrating the 6:30 am, 10:00 am, 12:00 noon, 

and 6:00 pm Masses at the Cathedral – with a maximum of 250 people in attendance sitting at designated 

areas – and the 4:00 pm and 1:00 pm Masses at Saint Rosalia with a maximum of 120 persons. In order to 

maintain this schedule, we need to have enough volunteers each week to help with the cleaning of the 

pews after every Mass. If you are attending one of those Masses, perhaps you might consider staying to 

help clean the pews, so we are ready to go for the next Mass. If you can help, please contact the rectory. We 

also need volunteers to help clean the Cathedral on Saturdays after the 12:05 pm and after the 2:00 

pm and 4:00 pm weddings. 

THE SUNDAY 10:00 AM MASS AND THE WEEKDAY 8:15 AM MASS can be viewed live each day on the 

Christian Associates TV – Channel 95 on Comcast. Channel 95 broadcasts re-runs of the daily Mass at 2:00 

am, 5:10 pm and 8:10 pm. The Mass is always streamed live and is available throughout the day on the 

computer at ChristianAssociatesTV.org. This link can be accessed as well on the Saint Paul Cathedral  

website. The Stations of the Cross with our pastor Father Stubna can be viewed every Friday at 3:30 pm on 

the Christian Associates Channel. Morning Prayer with Bishop Zubik can be seen each day at 8:00 am and 

the Rosary follows the 8:15 am Mass until 9:00 am but is broadcast in its entirety at 10:00 pm each evening. 

We are grateful to the television ministry volunteers at the Cathedral who help to make this ministry to the 

elderly and homebound possible. 

 

SAINT PAUL CATHEDRAL PARISH RAFFLE. We are hoping that everyone in our new parish community 

will consider supporting this parish-wide fundraiser to help with our parish expenses. This raffle is based on 

the daily three-digit pick three evening PA lottery. Tickets are numbered from 000-999. Tickets are $5 each 

and the number is eligible for the entire month. Most days the winner will receive $50 however, there are 

specific days each month that the winning ticket is worth from $100-$250. The prize for winning on the last 

day of each month is $500. Ticket stubs must be returned by the final day of the previous month with the 

ticket stub filled out completely and legibly. Tickets are available in the rectory office or can be mailed.    

Payment of cash or check is accepted. If you have a favorite number(s), you can reserve it/them each month 

if available. All proceeds benefit our parish. For more information or to obtain tickets please contact the 

parish office. We are only able to sponsor a raffle in the name of Saint Paul Cathedral Parish which is our 

legal entity and for which we have a small games of chance license that allows us to operate this raffle. 

 

VOLUNTEERS FOR THE TELEVISION MINISTRY ARE NEEDED. All are welcome. Training is provided. 

During the week, the time would be from 8:00 am until 9:00 am and on Sunday from 9:45 am until 11:15 

am. Please consider helping us with this important ministry in the Church. 

 

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY CORNER 

 

JOIN US FOR LECTIO DIVINA, the ancient practice of reading and praying over scripture. On Friday,         

September 25, we invite you to gather on the rectory lawn at St. Paul Cathedral at 7:00 pm to pray          

together, reflect on the Gospel reading for the upcoming Sunday, and faith share. We ask that you bring a 

mask; if the weather does not permit us to sit outside, we will gather in Synod Hall and masks are needed 

in that space. We encourage you to bring your own Bible or use your phone to follow along the Gospel. 

 

SANCTUARY CANDLES AND BLESSED MOTHER ALTAR CANDLES can burn in memory of a deceased 

loved one or for a special intention. Only those intentions that have actually been requested with an     

offering will be listed in our weekly bulletin. Please call the parish office if you want to request an intention. 

 

CONFESSIONS will continue to be scheduled on Fridays and Saturdays from 12:00 pm until 1:00 pm. We 

are using the Saint Rosalia site with entrance right off Greenfield Avenue. One or two priests from our    

parish grouping will be available to hear confessions outdoors in front of the Saint Rosalia School/Convent 

building. People can drive through or walk through and stand in line with proper social distancing. There 

will be a barrier to separate the priest from the penitent. 
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ATTENTION MEN. Are you looking to deepen your relationship with God? Be a better husband? Become   

a more loving father? Build friendships with other like-minded men? And seek to be the best man you      

can be? Then come join “That Man is You!” Saturday mornings 7:30 to 9:00 via ZOOM. You can                   

register online at https://admin.paradisusdei.org/ or by contacting Regis Flaherty at 412-287-4007 or  

regisjflaherty@gmail.com. 

 

PRO-LIFE CORNER. As we celebrate the 25

th

 anniversary of Pope Saint John Paul II's encyclical            

Evangelium Vitae, “The Gospel of Life,” we want to share a quote from that document each week in our Pro

-Life Corner. Thanks to Birthright of Pittsburgh for helping to coordinate this effort. From the “Gospel of 

Life” #44: “The life which parents transmit has its origins in God. We see this attested in the many biblical 

passages which respectfully and lovingly speak of conception, of the forming of life in the mother's womb, 

of giving birth and of the intimate connection between the initial moment of life and the action of God the 

Creator. ‘Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before you were born I consecrated you’ (Jer 

1:5): the life of every individual, from its very beginning, is part of God's plan.” ~ Pope Saint John Paul II 

ONLINE STUDY GROUP FOR MEN AND WOMEN. Want to dig deeper into the Sunday Mass Scripture 

readings? Join other parish members for an online study group every Sunday from 8:00 to 9:00 pm. High 

school age and older are welcome. Contact Regis Flaherty for additional information or to register           

(412-287-4007; regisjflaherty@gmail.com). 

CHILDLINE PARA REPORTAR SOSPECHAS DE MATRATO DE NIÑOS: 1-800-932-0313 

LE LA DIOSECIS PARA ASISTENCIA A VICTIMAS: 1-888-808-1235 

 

THIS YEAR DUE TO COVID-19 we will be unable to have our LIFE CHAIN event as the exit doors do not 

allow re-entry; plus we are now having a weekly PATRIOTIC ROSARY after the noon Mass on Sundays     

leading up to the election to pray for our country and that the election occurs peacefully. All are invited to 

attend the Rosary and pray for our country at this critical time and for an end to abortion in our world. 

Please join us and we hope to have Life Chain next year. The Rosary is said in the back left of the Church 

due to Baptisms occurring in the front. 

 

MEDITACIÓN DEL EVANGELIO – 20 DE SEPTIEMBRE DE 2020 – 25º DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO         

ORDINARIO. El marco de la perspectiva de Dios es siempre la salvación. La promesa de Dios se cumplirá 

siempre. Ya desde el Antiguo Testamento, el profeta Isaías lo proclama. “Pues sus proyectos no son los 

míos, y mis caminos no son los mismos de ustedes, dice Yahvé. Así como el cielo está muy alto por encima 

de la tierra, así también mis caminos se elevan por encima de sus caminos y mis proyectos son muy supe-

riores a los de ustedes. (Isaías 55:8-9). Por otro lado, el Evangelio muestra nuevamente la gran bondad de 

Dios con la parábola de los trabajadores de la viña.  Una historia con un final sorprendente. El dueño de la 

viña paga el salario por igual al que entró temprano, al mediodía y al caer la tarde. ¡Gracias Dios! Por pagar-

nos a todos igual, al inmigrante, al extranjero, al que radica en su tierra. Gracias, porque para ti todos      

somos raza santa y herederos de tu Reino. Pues, a que patrón se le ocurre contratar personal a última hora 

y pagar igual como el que tiene señoría. ¡No se vale Señor! decimos los humanos, eso es injusto. Prestemos 

atención, al mensaje. ¿Cuál es el punto de Jesús? ¿Qué pretendía con sus oyentes? Pretendía que cambiaran 

de pensamiento, que no fueran indiferentes con los que sufren, con los menos favorecidos.  Ahora, qué 

pretende Jesús para nosotros en esta Liturgia. No se puede salir de la Eucaristía igual que cuando llegamos 

a ella. ¿Cuál es el camino a seguir de ahora en adelante? No seamos sordos a su voz, pongamos atención 

para trabajar en su viña. ©LPi 

 

THE FOLLOWING MASS INTENTIONS originally scheduled for this week (September 21 through         

September 27) at the worship sites in our parish will be satisfied in private masses celebrated by our parish 

priests: 

 

 ROBERT WALL 

 ROSE EDWARDS 
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FROM OUR NEIGHBORS 
 

“YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO CARE ABOUT VIOLENCE.” Blessed Be Educators, of which Saint Paul            

Cathedral Parish is a member congregation, is co-sponsoring a series of workshops which will be held via 

ZOOM. Each workshop (October, January, and February) will focus on how acts of violence affect each of us 

emotionally, spiritually, and economically. Join us for our Kick-Off Session Saturday, October 10, 2020 from 

10:00 am to Noon. Speakers and panelists represent these local organizations: Center for Victims, City of 

Pittsburgh Violence Intervention Program, His Place Ministries, and Project Destiny. Also hear from a local 

mother who has lost children to violence. Workshop sessions are FREE. To register or to request a flier 

which provides additional information, contact Mary Ann Hvizdos, BBE Program Director (412-807-1611 or 

mahvizdos@verizon.net). 
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National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children 

Saturday, September 12, 2020 

Confirmation 

Monday, September 14, 2020 
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BUCH ELECTRIC COMPANYBUCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
SUPPORTSSUPPORTS

3535 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

JOHN C. R. KELLY 
REALTY

•  Rentals - Apartments,  
Townhomes, Commercial

•  Many Rentals in Oakland,  
Shadyside, Squirrel Hill,  
throughout Pittsburgh   
and Suburbs

412-683-7300

BOOKING FOR 2020 & 2021
Contact Event Coordinator,

Stacie de la Parra
at events@stnickspgh.org

or 412.682.4000
Parking Included & 1 Block Away

from St. Paul’s Cathedral

THE CATHEDRAL ROOM
AT ST. NICHOLAS

www.stnickspgh.org

wyndhampittsburghuniversitycenter.com

Wonderful Weddings
are hosted at the

Just 3 blocks from St. Paul’s Cathedral

Contact CHELSEY BAUMGARDNER at
cbaumgardner@wyndham.com • 412-682-6257

Rachel Long, DPT
412-422-7022412-422-7022

1154 Greenfield Ave.
Pittsburgh

Early Morning
& Evening

Hours Available

Dr. Meghan Sullivan
Dr. Zarky Rudavsky

 4203 Murray Ave.  412.421.2020
www.2020visioncarepgh.com

KENDALL, LLC 
AAA TOWING 

AND AUTO SERVICE
412-709-6675

nmilanovic@aol.com
1840 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh

THIS SPACE IS

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

HBSHBSHBSHBS Access All
Companies!

medicare made simple
Linda Clautti, Ed. D
Broker, Health Benefits Services
(412) 335-0550

Quality Tree Service at an Affordable Price
Welcome new parishioners from the surrounding areas. 

Please call if you are in need of anything.
 (412) 818-7527 Don Mason, Owner
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Poillucci  
Plumbing, inc.

Residential • Commercial • Sewer Services
Nick Poillucci - Reg. Master Plumber 

412-782-5050

FORWARD SHADY
APARTMENTS

Please join our waiting list for an
efficiency or one bedroom apartment

~ CALL FOR APPLICATION ~ 
412-521-3065 

John N. Elachko Funeral Home
“Where Caring Matters From Our Family to Yours”

3447 Dawson Street Pittsburgh, PA 15213

(412) 682-3257
www.ELACHKO.com

John N. Elachko III; FD/Supervisor
Linda M. Elachko; President

Assisting the community
create  meaningful funerals 

for over 70 years

412.564.5733
www.archmasonry.com

Open for 
Brunch

10 AM – SATURDAY & SUNDAY
DINEATTHEPORCH.COM

AUTOMOBILE • HOME • UMBRELLA
CALL TODAY FOR QUOTE: 412-681-2700
Pittsburgh • Penn Township • www.wagneragency.com

Dennis Lewandowski, Parishioner • Ext. 213

1.800.262.1088 www.nextierbank.com

 317 South Craig St. • Pittsburgh
 (412) 682-3310

NOW SERVING SUNDAY BRUNCH 11AM-2PM

SESTILI NURSERY, INC.
~ EstablishEd 1947 ~

Designers - Consultants • Landscape Contractors
3721 Swinburne St. • Pittsburgh, PA

(412) 681-1200 • www.sestilinursery.com

Edward P. Kanai, III
500 Greenfield Ave., Pittsburgh

(412) 521-1943

Serving the community 
for over a century

kanaifuneralhome@hotmail.comwww.kanaifuneralhome.com

www.cohentriggerpoint.com

(412) 681-4747
4627 5th Ave.

412-317-6142

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO EAT BORING!
WE ARE AN EXCITING, WHOLESOME, FUN, FAST GROWING

CASUAL RESTAURANT COMPANY, LOOKING FOR GO-GETTERS 
TO JOIN OUR TEAMS IN EAST LIBERTY & ROBINSON!

 EMAIL US AT JOINUS@CHOOLAAH.COM 
 OR APPLY ONLINE AT JOINCHOOLAAH.COM

COMFORT KEEPERS
Love Helping Seniors?

412-457-0880
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Asphalt and Concrete Maintenance | (412) 522-3947
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745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA
412-362-6622412-362-6622

“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”

Just days ago she was coming apart at the seams!
❖ Upholstering 
❖ Fine Designer Fabrics
❖ Furniture Refinishing
❖ Custom Made New Furniture
❖ Commercial / Residential
❖ Offering: Swaim, Hancock & Moore, 
 Alfonso Marina, and other 
 Fine Furniture 
❖ Graber Blind & Window Shade Dealer, 
 Featuring Solar Shades - Check us out Check us out 
 at graberblinds.com at graberblinds.com

CHIANELLICHIANELLI
UPHOLSTERINGUPHOLSTERING

est. 1929

4 1 2 . 8 4 8 . 4 4 6 04 1 2 . 8 4 8 . 4 4 6 0
www.chianelli.comwww.chianelli.com

Paul Miller’s
Landscaping & Lawncare

	FREE ESTIMATES
	LOW RATES
	MULCH SPECIALS

Accepting New Customers
412.403.7967
412.773.0022

John D. O’Connor & Son
funeral home, inc

Please Call For Advance Planning Discounts

412-521-8116
OConnorFuneralHomePittsburgh.com

PetMemorialPittsburgh.com 24 Hour

Eternity Pet Memorial Home Service

All Pet Memorial 412-421-6910

John D. O’Connor & Son Funeral Home, Inc

commercial & industrial electrician
412 • 824 • 4806 - www.gumpherinc.com

Commercial Electrical Generators and Facility and Maintenance
 PROUD VENDOR OF ST. PAUL CATHEDRAL

 BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
 GOURMET PIZZAS
 Fast home delivery

OAKLAND
4611 Centre Ave. | (412) 621-7700
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SHADYSIDE
6214 Walnut Street

412-661-6282
Edward G. McCabe, Supv.

BLOOMFIELD
5300 Penn Avenue

412-661-3134
Edward G. McCabe Jr., Supv.

MMccCABE BROS. INC.CABE BROS. INC.
F U N E R A L  H O M E S

Owned and Operated by the McCabe Family

ANTHONY COST 
SENIOR SALES ASSOCIATE, ASSOCIATE BROKER

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 412-261-2200
Welcoming New Patients! 

Matthew J. Feigel, DMD, LLC
GENERAL DENTISTRY

213 South Craig Street

412-687-2116www.mjfdmdllc.com

(412) 973-6800
freddharr@howardhanna.com

Fred Harr
realtor®

BRUNCH
saturday & sunday | 11am-3pm

412.622.3225 | thecafecarnegie.com
4400 forbes avenue | carnegie museums in oakland

JOHN A. FREYVOGEL, INC.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1907
John A. Freyvogel, III, SupervISor • J. KIrK Freyvogel

(412) 621-1665 • www.freyvogelfuneralhome.com
4 9 0 0  C e n t r e  A v e n u e  A t  D e v o n s h i r e ,  o A k l A n D

 Mike Newell, Agent
 Insurance & Financial Services
 4772 Liberty Ave. • 412-621-0600

START YOUR OWN CLEANING BUSINESS
 • Franchise Opportunity
 • Contracts provided
 • Training provided
 • Tools & Equipment
 • Local Support
 • References  (412) 257-3060 Reg. Master Plumber | H.P. 1108

Repair Work • Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Water Heaters • Backflow Prevention Testing

- licensed and insured pa 057760 -
Emergency: 412.225.0017 | 412.682.6733

www.VinceMarinoPlumbingLLC.com

sognatorepittsburgh

The Pennsylvanian
1100 Liberty Avenue • Suite 1017 • Pittsburgh, PA 15222

412.391.1181
www.sognatoresalon.com

Monday through Saturday:
11:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Sunday: 3:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

422 GREENFIELD
AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA

(412) 521-6570

 GREENFIELD GREENFIELD 
 GROOMING GROOMING
 SPECIALIZING IN DOGS & CATS

 517 Greenfield Ave., Rear 412-421-1100

Affordable Luxury
Apartments

(412) 682-5000
www.sterlingland.com

leasing@sterlingland.com

Dr. Kim
CHIROPRACTOR
878-777-4777

drkimchiro.com
 Pittsburgh Wexford
 (Shadyside) (Pure Athletex)
 500 S. Aiken Ave. 119 Neely School Rd.
 Pittsburgh, PA 15232 Wexford, PA 15090

412.992.5082


